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Group One Queensland Derby prospect Lord Arthur wins the Gr.2 Championship Stakes at Ellerslie last month (Trish Dunell)

Baker pleased with 
Queensland derby candidates

preFerMeNt leads hOMe waller
triFecta in dasHinG bMW triuMPH

Continued on  page  3

an exhibition gallop at the Gold Coast on saturday 
by Gr.1 Queensland derby (2400m) candidate Lord 
Arthur (Camelot) has Cambridge trainer Murray Baker 

pleased with his progress as he gets set for the Brisbane 
Group One feature next month.

Baker and co-trainer andrew Forsman have taken lord 
arthur and stablemate Bobby Dee (NZ) (Zed) to Queensland 
in search of derby success with both three-year-olds set to 
have their lead up runs in the Gr.3 Grand prix stakes (2200m) 

at eagle Farm next weekend.
“lord arthur had a good hit-out at the Gold Coast on 

saturday and went along nicely,” Baker said.
“he needed the blow-out as he hasn’t had a run since he 

won at ellerslie just over a month ago.
“in saying that, he has been kept up to the mark in his 

work, but it was good to give him a decent run-along on 
saturday.



FLYING FIRST CLASS
NZB Airfreight provide a first class service with frequent and regular flights for your 
horse’s that reach all corners of the globe, from Australia, Hong Kong,  Singapore, 

Macau, Malaysia, Korea, Philippines, Japan, South Africa, USA and China. 
You name the place, we’ll get your horse there! 

Contact the NZB Airfreight team today:
www.nzb.co.nz  |  sharon.mcdowell@nzb.co.nz  |  +64 9 298 0055

Flyers of Group One winners Bostonian, Humidor, Ladies First, Grunt, Savvy 
Coup, Shillelagh, Unforgotten and more! For first class service at ecomony rates, 

book your horse’s flight with NZB Airfreight.

https://nzb.co.nz/airfreight/index.cfm
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BeN’s daY BriGhteNed BY deserVed
rOtOrua staKes Win FOr illuMinati

Baker pleased with 
Queensland derby candidates

(Continued from page  1)

“Bobby dee is also going well but he didn’t need to have a 
gallop as he only raced at te rapa a fortnight ago.

“they will both take their place in the Grand prix stakes 
and barring any issue the derby after that.”

the Baker Forsman juggernaut rolled on back at home 
over the weekend with three winners including a brace at the 
awapuni meeting with two-year-old filly She’s A Lady (NZ) 
(swiss ace) and valuable broodmare prospect Hinerangi 
(Fastnet rock) in the listed rangitikei Gold Cup (1600m).

“it was great for hinerangi to get that all-important black-
type win on saturday,” Baker said.

“she is a Fastnet rock mare from a good family and that 
win has added significantly to her future broodmare career.

“she will go for a good break now and then we’ll bring her 
back for the spring.”

Baker is also looking to a black-type feature for swiss ace 
filly she’s a lady who showed plenty of grit for her maiden 
win at her stable debut for Baker and Forsman after doing her 
early racing from richard Yuill’s pukekohe stable.

“we’ve got a fair bit of time for her (she’s a lady) as she 
has shown us a lot since we’ve had her,” he said.

“she showed plenty of determination to get the win, 
especially in the last 100m and has pulled up well afterwards.

“i think we can take a look at a race like the Castletown 
stakes (listed, 1200m) at wanganui next month, now she has 
shown she can handle a wet track.”

Baker and Forsman currently sit atop the national trainers’ 
premiership with 103 wins for the season, nine clear of 
nearest rival Jamie richards, with just over two months left in 
the current season. 

– NZ racing desk

NEWS IN BRIEF

Speedy Jax wins inaugural Two Rivers Steeple
Casterton played host to the inaugural two rivers steeplechase on sunday’s Cup day program and the patrick payne-trained Speedy 

Jax (NZ) (spartacus) took out the $75,000 feature.
Casterton is the only track in australia to feature a full live-hedge course and sunday’s two rivers field were asked to negotiate twenty 

steeples on the gruelling 3800 metre course. 
New Zealand eight-year-old speedy Jax was making his australian steeple debut having had two runs on the flat since landing in 

Victoria. 
incredibly, as the field of nine headed over the 18th of 20 steeples there was just a couple of lengths separating first and last. 
it was a stirring finish to the inaugural two rivers steeplechase with just 0.4 lengths between the first three over the line. 
speedy Jax claimed a gritty and determined pentomatic (NZ) (pentire) in the straight before defying a challenge from the race favourite 

ascot red (Casino prince), who flew late and only needed another couple of strides to claim victory.  
Bred and owned by dame wendy pye and her husband don, speedy Jax won nine races in New Zealand, including two over fences, 

before being transferred to the stable of patrick payne earlier this year. – racing .com

ENTRIES CLOSE FOR OUR 27 MAY AUCTION AT 7PM TONIGHT. 
ENTER ONLINE OR CONTACT THE TEAM TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS ON +64 9 296 4436.

New Zealand auction entries due by 7pm tonight!

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$54,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$152,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$70,000$110,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$211,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

https://gavelhouse.co.nz/
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BiG Mike readY tO put 
anOtHer  staMP in His PassPOrt

all the waY FOr aZaBOY
in cHaMPiOnsHiP staKes

ridden by regular rider Vinnie 
Colgan, the six-year-old don eduardo 
gelding looked to be relishing his work 
throughout and has now provided 
his trainers with a decision to make 
on exactly where he will head in the 
immediate future.

“we really wanted to see a run like 
that after the hiccup he had in the 
easter handicap (Gr.2, 1600m), where 
he finished last,” shaun phelan said.

“it was great to see him bounce 
back like that and we can now sit 

down and plan where he goes next.
“we are keen on some of the races 

in Brisbane, but the problem is there 
are no direct flights available now.

“that means he will either have to 
go to sydney and make a float trip up 
to Brisbane or he can go for a one-race 
raid to Melbourne.

“the option in Melbourne is the 
andrew ramsden (listed, 2800m) next 
saturday or he can race over 2400m 
in sydney in a fortnight and then go 

Class stayer Big Mike streaks away for a comprehensive victory at Te Rapa (Trish Dunell)

as far as dress rehearsals go, you 
don’t get much better than the 
performance free-going stayer 

Big Mike (NZ) (don eduardo) put on at 
te rapa on saturday.

last years listed pakenham Cup 
(2500m) winner was on trial for 
another trip across the tasman for 
trainers Craig and shaun phelan and 
he passed with flying colours as he led 
all the way to record a hollow victory 
over 2100m in the opening race on the 
day. Continued on  page  5
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BiG Mike readY tO put 
anOtHer  staMP in His PassPOrt

phelan tried hard to make it a 
unique double on the day with a 
victory in his capacity as one of New 
Zealand’s leading jumps riders but 
had to settle for a second placing on 
maiden hurdler el Fernando as well 
as finishing third on tommyra in the 
Fairview Motors waikato hurdles 
(3200m).

“el Fernando went a really good 
race but the winner (woodsman) was 
just too good with his pace on the flat 
and the 3kg allowance,” he said.

“tommyra also went well, although 
he could still be a run away from his 
peak. he didn’t chuck it away when 

chasing the winner (iffitel) home, so 
i think he has more in store over the 
winter.” 

– NZ racing desk

to Brisbane for the Brisbane Cup (Gr.2, 
2400m) and the Caloundra Cup (listed, 
2400m) after that.”

while phelan isn’t sure exactly 
which path they will take with the 
eight-race winner, he was taking 
some time on sunday to enjoy his first 
victory as a trainer in the newly minted 
partnership with father Craig.

“i guess it was quite appropriate 
that the first win we had together is 
with the best horse in our stable,” he 
said.

“it was also great to have Vinnie on 
board as he is a good family friend, so 
all in all it was a great start to the day.”

Race Waikato RC Dunstan Feeds 
H.  2100m.

Winner Big Mike (NZ) 2012

Owners G S & S A Fausett, C K, K B 
& B L Phelan

Trainer Craig & Shaun Phelan 
(Cambridge)

Breeding by Don Eduardo out of 
Landvetter by Felix the 
Cat (USA)

Breeder G S & Mrs S A Fausett; Bay 
Of Plenty; NZ

(Continued from page  4)

https://brighthillfarm.co.nz/
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BrideOake tO returN 
tO sydney FOr inQuiry

all the waY FOr aZaBOY
in cHaMPiOnsHiP staKes

Group One Australasian Oaks winner Princess Jenni

Victorian trainer david Brideoake will return to sydney to 
front an adjourned racing Nsw stewards inquiry over 
the scratching of Princess Jenni (NZ) (high Chaparral) 

at randwick.
princess Jenni was withdrawn moments before runners left 

the mounting yard for the adrian knox stakes on april 6 after 
concerns were raised she may have received illegal race day 
treatment.

stewards questioned the trainer on race day about a 
raised lump on the filly’s neck with Brideoake saying his only 
explanation was a drip given to the filly by a veterinarian on 
the thursday before the meeting.

Blood and urine samples were taken from princess Jenni 
with the inquiry to resume on Friday.

princess Jenni was to run in the adrian knox stakes on 
her way to the Gr.1 australian Oaks (2400m) at randwick, but 

Brideoake switched his attention to the Gr.1 australasian Oaks 
(2400m) at Morphettville which she won.

the filly galloped at Mornington on saturday in preparation 
for the Gr.1 Queensland Oaks (2200m) at doomben on June 1.

“she’s in good shape,” Brideoake said.
“we’re running through the next week-and-a-half to see 

how she goes for Brisbane and if it all falls into place, she’ll go.”
should princess Jenni head to Brisbane, Brideoake said the 

filly was likely to remain in Queensland for a short break.
“i like giving them a break up there in the warm weather,” 

Brideoake said.
“if she runs up there, she’ll have a very soft spring down 

here.
“she is going to mature brilliantly with time being her ally 

and she could be an awesome horse in the autumn.
“she’s got a lot of upside.”
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tOpweiGht tOO tOuGh iN
Great Western steePlecHase

aMarula prOVides Class 
reMinder at HastinGs

(5600m) at riccarton amongst his best 
career performances.

winsloe had made no secret of his 
desire to win the Great western and 
was rewarded when tai ho and rider 
stuart higgins delivered the trophy 
with a picture-perfect effort on the 
testing heavy11 surface.

winsloe had chided higgins for an 
impatient effort on his charge at his 
most recent run with higgins paying 
heed as he settled tai ho back off the 

speed before joining issue with 1000m 
to run. Carrying 69kgs, tai ho dashed 
to the front with three fences to clear 
before staying on gamely to defeat 
race favourite delacroix (NZ) (Zabeel) 
by a length and a half at the winning 
post.

“he is a really good jumper who 
doesn’t really handle the wet ground,” 
winsloe said.

“stuey rode him better today, what 

Tai Ho is in full flight as he clears the water jump on his way to victory in the Great Western Steeplechase at Riverton (Wild Range Photography)

Continued on  page  8

topweight Tai Ho (NZ) (winning 
Boy) gave his rivals weight and 
a beating when he took out the 

time-honoured dt kings transport 
ltd 112th Great western steeplechase 
(3900m) at riverton on sunday.

the ellis winsloe-trained eight-
year-old has been one of the most 
consistent jumpers in the southern 
region for the last few seasons and 
numbers a runner-up finish in the 
2018 Grand National steeplechase 
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tOpweiGht tOO tOuGh iN
Great Western steePlecHase

clear to defeat Banbury lad and record 
his fourth win over fences and the 
tenth of his 80-start career.

Co-trainer kelvin tyler cut a 
satisfied figure as he waited for his 
charge to return to the riverton 
birdcage.

“this was the one we were after,” he 
said.

“we’ve just been ticking away, and 
James said he was going to ride him a 
bit more patiently today as that’s how 
he seems to race best.

“to be fair i was a bit worried about 
the 800m, but he hit the line good so 
we’re pretty happy.

“we’ll have a chat to the owners 
and we might go to wellington 
(wellington hurdle) with him next.”

seivwright gave the crowd 
something more to cheer about as the 
energizer dropped him as he made his 
way into the birdcage with seivwright 

providing a good-natured bow and 
wave after collecting himself and the 
horse once he was back on his feet. 

– NZ racing desk

he did the other day i wasn’t happy 
with, but he waited a wee bit longer 
although i thought he still went a little 
early.”

winsloe is resigned to having to 
travel his charge to compete, as the 
local jumping scene struggles to 
attract enough numbers to fill fields 
for feature jumping events.

“it looks we will have to travel to 
the North island with him as they will 
struggle a bit with the jumping down 
here,” he said.

“we might head to hawkes Bay 
later on or waikato, but we will sit 
down and have a look at that.

“the main plan is the National (at 
riccarton) but we will have to see how 
the handicapper treats us as we get a 
bit knocked around down here.”

earlier in the day local runner The 
Energizer (NZ) (shinko king) came 
from a long last in the mid-stages to 
down race favourite Banbury lad (NZ) 
(woodbury lad) in the day’s feature 
hurdle event, the donald white 
hedgecutting Great western hurdle 
(2500m).

the talented shinko king eight-
year-old bided his time at the rear of 
the field throughout for rider James 
seivwright and still spotted the 
leaders more than ten lengths with 
less than 800m to run.

seivwright got busy on the kelvin 
and aimee tyler-trained runner before 
looming into contention at the second 
to last fence. the energizer cleared the 
final obstacle in fine style as he shot 

Race Riverton RC 112th Great 
Western S/chase  3900m.

Winner Tai Ho (NZ) 2010

Owners C J Ashby, Mrs A M & Est 
late W N Hazlett

Trainer Ellis Winsloe (Gore)

Breeding by Winning Boy (USA) out 
of Gladiator’s Choice by 
The Gladiator

Breeder J A Graham

Race Riverton RC Great Western 
Hurdle  2500m.

Winner The Energizer (NZ) 2010

Owners Trodmore Partnership 
No.2 (Mgr: Andre Klein)

Trainer Kelvin and Aimee Tyler 
(Riverton)

Breeding by Shinko King (IRE) out 
of Elaia by Elvstroem 
(AUS)

Breeder K R Bell Family Trust

(Continued from page  7)
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little BrO shOwCases
 His OWn Qualities

all the waY FOr aZaBOY
in cHaMPiOnsHiP staKes

Our Showcase delivers with a victory at Kranji

a pep talk between brothers seems to have brought out 
those winning family genes in Our Showcase (NZ) 
(showcasing) on sunday.

 the showcasing four-year-old’s half-brother supernova 
(both out of Carnegie mare Our Girl Nelson) won at the ripe 
old age of 10 on Friday night, registering his 11th win from 78 
starts.

 Both are prepared by kiwi trainer Bruce Marsh, who said he 
took Our showcase, who had till then yet to break his duck in 
12 starts, to supernova’s box on sunday morning to hopefully 
draw some inspiration from his much more prolific older 
brother.

whether the family connection stirred something up in Our 
showcase, Marsh will never know, but it wouldn’t really matter 
– the end result showed Our showcase first, ahead of favourite 
My Fat kiddy (al Maher) who flew home late to just come up 
short by half-a-length.

 “the boys had a good talk this morning. it seems to have 
worked,” said Marsh. 

“he was an outlaw in New Zealand. he had the blinkers on 
in New Zealand, but they didn’t seem to work here.

races,” said the in-form singaporean apprentice jockey who was 
at his fourth May winner to sit in sixth spot on six winners on 
the log.

 “he’s still a little green, he was switching legs down the 
back,” said the New Zealand-trained rider.

 “the problem with this horse is he is too intelligent for his 
own good and that’s why he had not won a race yet.

 “we took the blinkers off and it basically told him to go 
forward and do what he had to do, and he’s responded in the 
best possible way today.”

 thanks to three seconds and one third picked up earlier in 
his career, Our showcase has now amassed close to $60,000 in 
prizemoney for Mr Cheah kim teck.

 “we’ve taken them off at his last 
couple of runs, and he ran a lot better, 
except that he came back lame at his 
last run.

 “it’s also great to have laurie 
laxon with me this morning. he 
brought us luck.”

 the former nine-time singapore 
champion trainer was in town on 
holiday and was his usual good-
spirited self at the winner’s stall.

 Zyrul, who was aboard supernova 
as well on Friday, was another one 
with a beaming smile at the lead-in.

 “he’s a half-brother to supernova, 
and they had a good talk before the 

Race Singapore TC Open Maiden S.  1400m.

Winner Our Showcase (NZ) 2014

Owners Cheah Kim Teck

Trainer Bruce Marsh (Kranji)

Breeding by Showcasing (GB) out of Our Girl Nelson (AUS) by 
Carnegie (IRE

Breeder Fulton Bloodstock Ltd; Auckland; NZ
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NZ stalliON aWards
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAvABEEL $15,378,767

rOad tO rOCk $9,189,837

O’reillY $8,685,739

darCi BrahMa $7,756,592

piNs $5,890,357

per iNCaNtO $4,809,024

taVistOCk $4,726,370

MasterCraFtsMaN $4,718,164

OCeaN park $4,305,564

swiss aCe $3,726,037

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAvABEEL $8,812,585

O’reillY $5,594,248

piNs $3,959,807

OCeaN park $2,948,872

taVistOCk $2,659,867

Zed $2,652,565

darCi BrahMa $2,439,702

reliaBle MaN $2,271,995

per iNCaNtO $2,228,833

rip VaN wiNkle $2,215,462

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAvABEEL $3,864,344 

piNs $1,983,247

per iNCaNtO $1,900,363

darCi BrahMa $1,398,052

shOwCasiNG $1,245,907

iFFraaJ $1,190,150 

rip VaN wiNkle $1,178,387

alaMOsa $1,065,450

O’reillY $1,050,746 

swiss aCe $1,040,000

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MadisON COuNtY $576,625

saNta MONiCa $192,750

dee aNd Gee $147,500

XpressiON $94,500

wYNdspelle $141,625

te akau shark $196,875

ON the rOCks $307,325

tiptrONiC $107,200

Miss Federer $88,410

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ Bred wiNNers iN HOnG KOnG MaY 15

NZ Bred wiNNers iN sinGaPOre MaY 15

NZ Bred wiNNers iN HOnG KOnG MaY 18

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

EvERBRAvE (NZ) 2013 by Alamosa out of Miss 
Riviera by Montjeu (IRE)

k t O’donnell; 
Central; NZ

hkJC deauville 
august Yearling 
sale h.  1000m.

2015 National Yearling sale - select sale V: 
highden park  $70000 p: waikato B/stock

ENJOY LIFE (NZ) 2013 by Falkirk out of Sorbello 
by Golan (IRE)

windsor park stud 
ltd; waikato; NZ

hkJC equidia 
racing Channel h.  
1650m.

RACING FIGHTER (HK) As You Will (NZ) 2014 by 
Mastercraftsman (IRE) out of Comme Tu veux by 
Howbaddouwantit (USA)

Mapperley stud ltd 
& windsor park stud 
ltd; waikato; NZ

hkJC France Galop 
Cup h.  1200m.

2016 National Yearling sale - premier session V: 
Mapperley stud ltd  $75000 p: paul Moroney 
B/stock

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

JK FORMIDABLE (NZ) 2014 by Pins (AUS) out of 
Disneyland by O’Reilly

waikato stud ltd; 
waikato; NZ

singapore tC Class 
5 h.  1100m.

2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
waikato stud ltd  $20000 p: ric wylie B/stock
2016 ready to run sale V: Jk Farm  $100000 p: 
upper B/stock

SUPER TYCOON (NZ) 2013 by O’Reilly out of 
Toss Up by Zabeel

waikato stud ltd; 
waikato; NZ

singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1400m.

2015 National Yearling sale - premier sale V: 
waikato stud ltd  $70000 p: NZB as agent
2015 ready to run sale V: Mana park  $180000 
p: Michael Freedman/waterford B/stock

CLARTON STAR (NZ) 2015 by Highly 
Recommended (AUS) out of Annabel Rose by 
Pins (AUS)

s w Jones; south; 
NZ

singapore tC Class 
5 h.  1700m.

2017 National Yearling sale - select V: Berkley 
stud  $17500 p: southern B/stock

WELL DESERvED (SING) Singa Glory (NZ) 2014 
by Dalghar (FR) out of Appleton’s Lass by 
Woodbury Lad (USA)

s p Gilligan & G p 
hughes; waikato; 
NZ

singapore tC Open 
Maiden s.  1000m.

2016 National Yearling sale - Festival session V: 
woburn Farm  $60000 p: Chris rutten B/stock
2016 ready to run sale V: diamond lodge  
$280000 p: J Goh

SKYWALK (NZ) 2013 by Battle Paint (USA) out of 
Daystar by Danasinga (AUS)

Mrs l J & w l 
sullivan; waikato; 
NZ

singapore tC Class 
1 h.  1100m.

2015 National Yearling sale - select sale V: 
sedgmere Farm  $32000 p: regal Farm
2015 ready to run sale V: regal Farm  $100000 
p: China horse Club

SUPERNOvA (NZ) 2008 by Elusive City (USA) out 
of Our Girl Nelson (AUS) by Carnegie (IRE)

Fulton Bloodstock 
ltd

singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1600m.

2010 National Yearling sale - Festival session V: 
haunui Farm  $20000 p: dj lowe

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

LONDON HALL (NZ) 2014 by He’s Remarkable 
out of La Memoire by Tale of the Cat (USA)

Mrs J Broome; 
waikato; NZ

hkJC Boosting 
innovative power 
h.  1800m.
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NZ Bred wiNNers iN sinGaPOre MaY 19

NZ Bred wiNNers iN Macau MaY 17

NZ Bred wiNNers iN Malaysia MaY 18

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BURKAAN (NZ) 2015 by Burgundy out of 
Meranti (AUS) by Woodman (USA)

N a walker; 
Canterbury; NZ

singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1200m.

2017 south island sale V: park hill stables 
$30000 p: Mr dC ellis

OUR SHOWCASE (NZ) 2014 by Showcasing (GB) 
out of Our Girl Nelson (AUS) by Carnegie (IRE)

Fulton Bloodstock 
ltd; auckland; NZ

singapore tC Open 
Maiden s.  1400m.

AWESOME (NZ) 2012 by Showcasing (GB) out of 
Hermitage by Generous (IRE)

w J stewart singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1200m.

2014 National Yearling sale - select sale V: 
Martindale stud  $9000 p: NZB as agent
2014 ready to run sale V: phoenix semper 
Farm  $32500 p: perfect racing stable

ALAMAK (NZ) 2014 by Alamosa out of Castellina 
by Zabeel

anzac Breeding 
partnership Joint 
Venture; Central; NZ

singapore tC Class 
4 h.  2000m.

2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
wellfield lodge  $36000 p: NZB as agent
2016 ready to run sale V: anzac lodge  
$55000 p: waterford B/stock

DESTROYER ECLIPSE (NZ) 2014 by Alamosa out 
of Shezabeel by Zabeel

Mrs a C shaw & 
wellfield holdings 
ltd; Central; NZ

singapore tC Class 
3 h.  1600m.

2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
wellfield lodge  $22500 p: NZB as agent
2016 ready to run sale V: riverrock Farm  
$40000 p: i hartono

DESPACITO (NZ) 2013 by Falkirk out of Real 
Defensive by Defensive Play (USA)

i w Mcsweeney; 
Central; NZ

singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1200m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

KELOWNA STAR (MAC) Brooklyn Bay (NZ) 2011 
by Sufficient out of Middlebrook (AUS) by Royal 
Academy (USA)

Gillovic Bloodstock 
ltd

Macau anyang h.  
1200m.

2013 ready to run sale V: highview  $40000 p: 
Bjorn Baker racing

SNOWBALL (MAC) Majestic Champion (NZ) 
2013 by Sebring (AUS) out of Casino Snip (AUS) 
by High Rolling (AUS)

llanhennock trust; 
waikato; NZ

Macau Fuzhou h.  
1510m.

2015 National Yearling sale - premier sale V: 
wentwood Grange  $100000 p: r Yiu

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BAHAR (NZ) 2013 by Bullbars (AUS) out of Te 
Toro Lass by Ekraar (USA)

k w & C J pennell selangor tC Class 4 
h. 1200

2015 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
phoenix park $27500 p: NZB as agent
2015 ready to run sale V: phoenix park 
$55000 p: Ms sk hamilton

SMIDDY BYRNE (NZ) 2012 by O’Reilly out of 
Cenphic by Centaine (AUS)

waikato stud ltd selangor tC Class 5 
h. 1200

2014 National Yearling sale – premier session 
V: waikato stud ltd $80000 p: lisa latta racing 
stables
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CHAR SIEW (MLY) Firepublicgame (NZ) 2013 by 
Battle Paint (USA) out of Glo By J’Lo by Green 
Perfume (USA)

Chequers N.Z. ltd selangor tC Class 5 
h. 1400

LARSON (NZ) 2014 by Guillotine out of Jodie by 
King’s Chapel (AUS)

C k phua selangor tC Class 5 
h. 1200

GOLDEN TYCOON (NZ) 2014 by Pins (AUS) out of 
Paris Carver by Fast ‘N’ Famous

waikato stud ltd selangor tC Novice 
1200

2016 National Yearling sale - select session 
V: waikato stud ltd $70000 p: ric wylie 
Bloodstock

SONNY BILL (NZ) 2014 by Darci Brahma out of 
Rihanna by Show A Heart (AUS)

Bijoux Bloodstock 
ltd

selangor tC Novice 
1600

FORSA ECLIPSE (NZ) 2015 by Showcasing (GB) 
out of Miraflores  by Johar (USA)

t O harrison Malaysia 3yo 
Championship 
heat 2. 1200

Malaysia 3yo Championship heat 2. 1200
2017 ready to run sale V: te runga stud ltd 
$110000 p: Mr i hartono


